I. Call to Order
   a. Members Present:
      i. Zachary Dunn
      ii. Christian Kenney
      iii. Allison Garcia
      iv. John Hayes
      v. Cole Whitmore
      vi. Andrew Hubbard
      vii. Harley Williams
      viii. Oscar Duenez
      ix. Spunky Garcia
      x. Kimberley
      xi. Evan Lewis
      xii. Fiona Lane
   b. Members Absent:
      i. Stephen Lucke

II. Chairman’s Report
   a. Salutations from summer
   b. National Voter Registration Day – September 23rd
   c. Constitution ratification – TAMUSA yet to ratify

III. Representative Reports
   a. Our Lady of the Lake University
      i. Looking for a new SGA president; hopefully position will be filled by Spring 2015
      ii. HIV testing and awareness on October 2nd
      iii. Annual service project being finalized; Rape Crisis Center likely candidate, as well as homeless shelters
      iv. Question: What role is the student body playing in the search for a president?
         1. Answer: the search is in committee right now
   b. San Antonio College
      i. Working with MOVE San Antonio; SGA president is deputized
      ii. Initiative to increase SGA’s presence on campus
         1. Welcome Back Days
         2. Speaking with Student Development Classes
         3. WorkSync is publicized
         4. Group pictures posted on campus
iii. Charity Ball next semester on Friday the 13th in February (tentative)
c. St. Mary’s College
   i. Middle of freshmen elections; 10 candidates running
   ii. Gold Rush sports kickoff next Wednesday the 17th, SGA playing a role in that
   iii. Burgers with the Brothers every Tuesday night at 7pm, SGA presence at this event
d. Texas A&M San Antonio
   i. Added a Judicial Branch to the SGA system
   ii. Working with other Texas student governments and the Texas Student Association on the Constitution
   iii. Many forums coming up; Concealed Carry On Campus forum coming up in October; Alan Fletcher (who coined the Bill) will be speaking
   iv. Three new buildings have opened on TAMUSA campus
   v. Meeting with A&M Student Regents and Advisory Council this coming weekend
   vi. First 5K run; proceeds going to a charity fund; event is planned to be annual
      1. Question: How are you publicizing your 5K?
         a. Answer: Allison is using her resources as a Kinesiology major to spread the word to professors, students, and clubs
e. Trinity University
   i. Presidential search; looking to be filled by the next academic year with a signature on paper by January 1st, 2015
   ii. B-Cycle is set to happen on campus
   iii. Reformulating how meetings are run; funding requests will only be considered once a month to clear schedules of three other meetings during the month
   iv. President of the Faculty Senate relationship is growing and a meeting between Evan and the FS President is set to happen; SGA is looking to speak at the Faculty Senate meeting
   v. Lots of vacancies in the Senate in the Fall semester, trying to be filled
   vi. “Come Wine with SGA” event; non-alcoholic options are available
   vii. Sexual assault continues to be a hot topic on campus; procedures are being revisited in a meeting in two weeks’ time with final word on October 1st
      1. Question: How are you handling the sexual assault issues on campus?
         a. Answer: Tempering people’s passions and ensuring justice is served is the main priority
   viii. Finance Funding Request meetings start tomorrow
f. University of Texas at San Antonio
   i. Roadrunner Statue has come home to campus!
   ii. Taking the issue with requiring 15 hours to achieve academic awards to the Faculty Senate
   iii. Kerry Kennedy, Vice President of Business Affairs, is retiring – Zack is working on getting student representation on the selection committee
   iv. Roadrunner Days and our first General Assembly have happened; retreat and elections are coming up
   v. Looking up the issue of why majors like Nursing are not offered at UTSA

IV. Committee Reports
   a. No committees or special projects have been formed

V. Open Discussion
   a. Campus Carry – how are schools handling this issue or other hot topics on campus?
      i. TAMUSA: Focus on non-partisan debates for both sides; Student Regent Colton Buckley will be hosting the debate and other politicians will be present. A Q&A will follow
      ii. UTSA: A resolution was put forward and was taken to a vote of the Senate
      iii. Trinity: Evan Lewis: “Concealed carry would never fly on the Trinity campus” and the president’s contract is coming up and so he would not enact contentious legislation at the end of his term; with something contentious in the future, an open forum would likely be the plan of action
      iv. St. Mary’s: Many sexual assault cases coming through
      v. OLLU: Students feel relatively safe on campus; hottest issue has been vehicle break-ins in the parking lots. SGA is following up with the campus Chief of Police.
      vi. SAC: Resolutions are submitted to the State Legislature; in the past, they have been opposed to concealed carry. Most recently, opinion has been retracted. Campus police have retracted carrying weapons and now carry only Tasers.
   b. CAB vs SGA
      i. OLLU: The issue is that SGA is usually separate from Campus Activities Board, but at OLLU, SGA is required to put on at least four events. How do other campuses deal with putting on events?
      ii. UTSA: CAB is separate from SGA; SGA only puts on two events during the year – one in the fall, one in the spring. One chair is appointed to run small task-forces for each event; these task forces give new members a chance to get involved.
      iii. Trinity: Pro-integration of SGA and CAB due to the fact that hosting events takes money and delegating the power of allocating funds risks loss
of consistency. Advice: rise above the minutiae of paper-shuffling. Six senators of fifteen are involved in the Finance Committee to fund student organizations.

iv. St. Mary’s: Allocations and appropriations are passed through a committee via interview and then a Senate vote.

v. SAC: Twelve-step program as incentive to request funds; if these steps are not completed, their chances of fund approval become less likely

vi. UTSA: SGA does not handle funding but does headway Leaderfund, which organizations can apply for and the Treasurer and Finance Committee meet to approve or deny monetary help to student organizations

vii. TAMUSA: CAB and SGA are completely separate and hold separate events; CAB does allocate some funds to organizations. SGA is looking to take over this responsibility.

c. How often do respective SGAs change their constitutions?

i. UTSA: Before presently, eight years before the present

ii. Trinity: Fairly often; Biannually

iii. St. Mary’s: Last year was the first full academic year under a new completely restructured constitution

iv. OLLU: Last updated GPA requirements for members; will potentially update in the future

v. SAC: Was completely restructured at the beginning of Andrew’s administration

vi. TAMUSA: New constitution quite often; has been restructured and reviewed and new addendums are being added quite often

VI. Old Business

a. Constitution

VII. New Business

a. None

VIII. Announcements / Upcoming Events

a. TAMUSA: Concealed Carry Forum on October 16th is open to all

IX. Adjournment